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Now expanded with new recipes and photos, Spoonfuls of Germany goes beyond the sauerkraut

and knackwurst stereotype to unveil the often-overlooked diversity of German regional cuisine. Here

you ll find not only classic dishes such as spaetzle and sauerbraten, but also forgotten delicacies

like Westphalian pumpernickel pudding and Windmill Cake from Frisia. Fascinating sidebars profile

foods and the history and people behind them with anecdotes and lore that will surprise and

enchant readers. Includes 200 easy-to-follow recipes with a 16-page color photo insert.
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" . . . an impressive and welcome addition to any kitchen cookbook collection." --The Midwest Book

Review" . . . recipes with witty introductions, written with love for detail" --Peter Peter, Frankfurter

Allgemeine Sonntagszeitung" . . . chock full of delicate fish and chicken dishes, sweet-and-savory

meat recipes with fresh or dried fruits, and less surprisingly, page after page of good-looking

desserts." --The Idaho Statesman" . . . recipes with witty introductions, written with love for detail"

--Peter Peter, Frankfurter Allgemeine Sonntagszeitung" . . . chock full of delicate fish and chicken

dishes, sweet-and-savory meat recipes with fresh or dried fruits, and less surprisingly, page after

page of good-looking desserts." --The Idaho Statesman

Nadia Hassani immigrated to the United States from her native Germany in 1998. She worked in

New York City as a writer, editor and translator. She found herself missing the foods of her

childhood, which inspired her to write this cookbook. Hassani works as a writer, editor, and

translator, and in her free time is an avid gardener. She lives near Allentown, Pennsylvania. Visit her



at spoonfulsofgermany.com.

As a German myself and having the memories of the great food made by my Oma, I am always

searching for German cookbooks that have the food that I enjoyed as a child and into adulthood. As

many of you know since you are looking for e true German cookbook, they are few and far in

between or impossible to find.This one has some of the exact recipes that my Oma used to make as

her normal and daily meals. Being form the North in Germany, I have found this to be one of the few

and most accurate books out in the market today. And for all those who believe we just eat Brats

and Beer, you will be pleasantly surprised.If you are looking for a good German Recipe for their

pancakes, I will gladly email that to those who want it, that is one that is hard to find still. An they do

put the French Crepe' to shame....

Great Book with a great selection of Recipes, included are the old German Names, great Pictures...

Breakway and add some down-home German cooking to your family meals. You will make

Grandma proud...surprise her/treat her with something from the choices offered here.

We are enjoying reading through the recipes and can't wait to try them.

I have been searching for a butter cake recipe for years. My grandmother always made it without

using a recipe. I guess it was how she had learned from her mother. I am so happy I found this book

with a recipe that sounds so close to her wonderful cake. There are many other recipes I am looking

forward to trying.

Compliments to the Author, as a true bavarian by heart even after living in USA for most of my life I

am annoyed when i find writings about pseudo german dishes.This book is a delight and so easy to

follow recipes.

Great book. All the recipes I remember from my years in Berlin. loved all the little asides about the

history of the dishes and their names. I got one for each of the cooks in my family.

Delightful savoring's of Germany. Have tried a couple.
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